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THE OPERATIONS OF THE l.ST BATTAI.IO~ J9'I'R IN!'.A.111'1'RI 
(9'l'H INFAN'l'RY DIVISION) AT CHIRENC.l!i LB ROU9SEL, 

FRANCE L.4::"_~0 AUGUST 1944:1_ ~~ING Tll 
G.l!iMMAJ)j AT'l'ACK ON AVAHANCBE , 
(NORTHERN FRANCE ~AIGN) 

(Personal Experience of a Battalion Operations Officer) 

IN'l'RODUCTION 

This monograph covers the operations of the let Battalion, 

J9th Infantry, 9th Infantry Division, during the engagement of 

Cherence le Roussel, France, 4-10 August 1944; just after the 

start of the Northern France Campaign. 

The action described herein was part of the largest 

counterattack since D-Day. At least four German armored 

divisions as well as infantry were employed on the small sector, 

Mortain-Sourdeval (1), against the VII Corps on a fourteen mile 

front. (2) The bulk of this attack fell upon the 9th and JQth 

Infantry Divisions. (J) (see map A ) 

In order~ understand the situation and actions 

which occurred, let me take you back a week and look at the 

situation from a large point of view. On 25 July 1944, :rollow

ing the breakthrough west of st. Lo, the First and Third Armies 

started the Northern France Campaign. The Third Army shot like 

a rocket down the west coast to overrun the Brittany Peninsula. 

(4) The First Army kept constant pressure upon the dazed, re

treating enemy and drove southeast past Mortain. (5) 

A large gap appeared between the center and the right 

flank of the First Army. (6) Bnemy str~th became noticed 

opposite this gap in the Vire"'6ourdeval-Mortain-Barenton area. 

(7) The Germans were apparently planning :ror a large scale 

counterattack to restore their front by smashing through this 

ever-widening gap on a narrow front. (8) They were massing 

not only infantry but armor as well. Where they would strike 

was only too plain. It was almost certain to be a drive 

(1) A-J; (2) A-2, P• 49; (J) A-4; (4) A-1, P• 4; (5) A-1, p. 4; 
(6) A-1, p. 4; (7) A-1, p. 4; (8) A-4. 
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toward Avaranche. This was the narrowest .... of the oorridft 

(9), and was opposite the growing gap. If sucoesstul the 

Germans would cut off the 'l'hird Arm'/ tram their supply base. 

(10) This ~uld then facilitate the wiping out of the forces 

in Brittany. (11) If on the other hand the Germaas failed 

they would have lost vitally needed torces tor future action. 

It therefore became necessary to block this gap and 
' 

still continue to uploit the breakthrough. (12) However, 

before going further, it .is best to look at what the Gffman 

Commander himself had in mind. :rrom an uoerpt • llstimate of 

the Situation, of Field Marshal Von Kluge (13), the plans and 

missions ot the German Forces at this t1me, 4J.ugust 1944, 

were apparent. 

"Ar'lflT intends to attack from the Area st. •ichel 4• 

Montjoie-Sourdeval-Barenton-Domtront in a general direetion 

toward Avaranche along a line a bank of illiere-hills l'f and 

NW Vire-St. :Martin-Champs Du Boult-St. Pois, employing his 

withdrawn and reorganized tank formations, while defending 

his right flank. 

"The first mission is to cut 01'1' the enemy units which 

penetrated to the south from their rear communications and 

to reestablish our communications with the coast.• 

This decision to counterattack titted in nicely with 

the allied plans to encircle these forces. (14) '!'he delay 

that this counterattack involved lost the precious days tor 

Ton Kluge (15) to save his forces from the encirclement and 

great defeat 01' the German forces in the J'alaise Gap (16). 

Field Marshal Von Kluge see11ed well aware ot this large 

sweeping move to out.him ott from his left and left rear , 

· ( 17) He was also aware that the German forces in :Brittany 

~ 

(9) A-4; (10) A-7, p. 181; (11) A-8, P• 182; (12) A-1, P• 4; 
(13) A-1, P• 5; (14i A-4; (15) J.-1, p. 5; (16) A-4; (17) A-1, p. 5 
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isolated by the Third Army's drive southwa~d.were being 

annihilated. (18) Hence any.•delay·woul.d iDTite disaster. 

(19) However, since Hitler .had ordere4 an attaok (20), he 

made every effort to gather his forces to stage this great 

attack by 7 August. (21) 

'l'he Allies had a few plans of their own. '!'hey wouJ.d 

block the thrust and still keep up the relentleas drive to the 

Southeast. (22) On the right of the First A:nq the VII Oorpa 

was to continue its drive, threatening the enemy'• left and 

rear. (23) 'l'he 30th.Division waa shifted to the VII Oorps 

(24). 'l'he XIX and V Corps were to keep up their drives to the 

South. (25) 'l'hese were the plans tor the 4 and 5 August. 'l'he 

resuJ.t was a large pinwheel effect. Time, however, was an all 

important factor. 

GENERAL SITUATION 

By the time the Germans attacked, on 7 August, this plan 

had largely been put into effect. The XIX Corps had taken 

Vire. (26) In the VII Corps sector,· th• 9th Division had· 

cleared the Foret de St. Sever and had advanced to a position 

east ot St. Pois, pinching out the 4th Division. (27) '!'he 

30th Division had closed in Mortain and occupied the high 

ground around it. (28) The 35th and 4th Divisions had started 

their attacks south ot the 30th Division. (29) '!'he let 

Division and the 3rd Armored had been relieved and were con

solidating in expectation ot pushing forward in a drive through 

Ambries (30) to envelop the German left flank. 

The 39th Infantry had been SWUllg wide, and ordered to 

come into the line around Cherenoe le Roussel and oOTer the gap 

between the 9th Division's right flank and the 30th Division 

at Mortain. (31) '!'his gap was about ten miles. 

(18) A-1, P• 6; 
(22) A-1, p. It; 
(26) A-1, P• 5; 
(30) A-1, p. 5; 

(19) .l-1, p. 5; (20) A-1, p. 
(23) A-1, p. It; (24) A-2, p. 
(27) A-1, p. 5; (28) A-2, p. 
(31) Personal knowledge. 
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THE BATTAIJON IN ATTACK. 4-5 AtOUST 

On the night of the 4-5 August, the let Battalion was 

ordered to move to Juvigny; contact the 16th Infantry, lat 

Division; learn the situation there; and seize the high ground 

east· of Charence le Roussel. The regiment would move the neJEt 

day pending road clearances to the vicinity of the high grol8ld 

north of Charence le Roussel. (32) (see map B ) 

The battalion closed into an assembly area southwest of 

Juv~ny around midnight, 4-5 August. (33) After a night con

ference and early daylight recODnaissance the situation seamed 

to be as follows: 

The 16th Infantry was extended to the south with its 

headquarters southeast of Juvigny. A Taakl'oroe of the 3rd 

Armored Division was holding tlle north slope of the st. Barthe1J117-

Juvigny ridge and extending down to Mesnil-~. '!'he 30th 

Division was going into Mortain to the southeast. '!'he 16th 

Infantry was to move south to rejoin its divisiou on the 5 

August. The 3rd Armored Division Task Force would support our 

attack initially by fire but would th811 move south to rejoin 

·its organization. (34) 

No information of the enemy was available concerning the 

sector in which we· -ware to advance except that there were some 

Gel'lllans out there. However, no resistance was anticipated until 

the battalion Ellllerged from the woods two-thirds of the way down 

the slope. (35) 

The plans were made and the orders issued for an attack. 

The objective was the high ground to the North--Rortheast. 

A 6ampany was to attack on the left with the platoon of ta:ak 

destroyers (1st Platoon, Company A, 899th Tank Destroyer 

Battalion) and a section of heavy machine guns attached. 

(32) Personal knowledge; (33) Persone.l knowledge; 
(34) Personal knowledge; (35)Personal knowledge. 
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C Company was to attack on the right with the tank platoon 

(let Platoon. Company A, 756th 'l'ank Battalion) and a bee.TY 

me.chine gun section attached. B Compe.117 was to be in reserTe 

and follow· A ·compailJ' on the left. D Company weul.4 follow B 

Company and the mortar platoon would be prepared to go into 

action upon call. Headquarters would follow :D Compe.117 when 

the situation would permit. (36) 

At 050800 August the leading cam]>llllies started dOWJI. the 

steep, wooded slope as planned. (37) Both campe.nies reported 
~ 

reaching the road going east frm Jlesnil-flowt and were ordered 

to push forward to the objective. (38) A Ooaptm7 soon repo;rted 
, 

that the lead tank destroyer had become stuck in the narrow 

s\Ullten trail and that the c0111.pe.117 was goiDg forward without 

them, lee.Ting a squacl for protection. · Th• Pioneer ud .Amm\111.i• 

tion Platoon was sent to relieTe this guard whioh rejoined tts 

company. (39) 

Reports from C Company became :more and more contusing" 

They seemed to have veered way off their direction of attaek 

ancil centact was lost. Some tbte was lost ila traeking their ~ 

route before contact was reestablished. The oampany commander 

had changed his plan of adTance upon seeing the wide open draw. 

He had noticed the wooded slope carried most of the way if he 

followed the road to the east and then north. 'l'his way he 

could keep out of the valley and also Wlder cover. He had 4one 

this bu~ failed to notify the Battalion c .......... nder of the change. 

By this time C Company had reached a small group of f&l'lll houses 

called la Hardiere. Here they met the enemy adTanciD.g westward 

in small numbers, perhaps a platoon or more, supported by tanks. 

The company 4eplcyed 'but made 01111 small gains up hill. 'fll.e7 

(36) Personal knowledge; 
:I. 'l'hOlll8s, HeaTJ Weapons 
(39) Personal knowledge. 

(37) (38) Stat-ent bJ Captain Williaa 
COm.pany Comender; personal Jmowledge; 

"'4-.: ! 
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had just cleared the houses when they stopped. The Germans 

were hastily entrenchillg and were bti. 1eve4 , to be about a OCllPDY. 

This was the situation when the Batta~ion Commander arrived. 

Meamrhi1e, A Oompeny had pushed forward to the nose of 

the hill east of Charenoe le Roussel without iDoident. B 

Oam.peny had followed A. Company and was just creasing the stteU1. 

(41) 

The rest of th.e battalion had been he1d up on th• Mesnil

!aw. road where the tank desttoyers ud become stuck. '!'he 

tank desttoyer llad been treed and all were awaitillg orders.: 

(42) 

.lt this till• the Battalion Oo:mmander or4ered A Ooa.paa7 

to occupy the·west slope of the hill along the N..S trai1 and 

dig in along the north halt refusing their north flank. 

B Company was ordered to 11.ove to O Company's left flank and 

attack in conj\1Jlotion with o Omnpany. Battalion Headqll8rters 

was directed to set up about one mile east of Charence le 

Roussel near the trail junction with the me.in road. (43) 

'!'he attack started but little progress was made. (44) 

As the day was fast coming to a close the Battalion CO!!!Dender 

decided to pul.l bis forces out and move to consolidate with 

the rest of the battalion for the night, and make a coordinated 
' attack up the hill through the woods trom the western nose in 

the morning. He ordered ·C Oompeny to pul.l out When covered. 

by darkness and move to positions along the southern halt of 

the trail; tie iD. with A Ooapan1.;. and extend .down to the oreell:. 

B Company was alerted to keep up the engag•atl oover C 

Omape.ny•s move; an4 upon order revert, to positions near the 

Battalion COJ111118.n4 Post in reserve. '!'hey wolll~ 4ig in as a 1 

secondary line of defense. _ (45) <see map 0 ) 

(40, 41, 42, 43, 44) Personal knowledge; (45) Personal experience. 
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'!'his shi:tt was made without interference. HoweTer, A 

Company had pulled around too :tar to the nortll an.d contaet waa 
' 

not ma.de with c Company that night. C Com.pe.117 refused its 1111't 

flank; and also its right alone; the traU, and u:tended aoross 

the road almost to the creek. B COll.pany tied in between A and 

O Companies. (46} (see map D ) 

Since no attack was expected the positions were lett 

unchanged and all dug in tor the.night in expectation ot an 

early attack in the morning. (47) 

In moving the tank destroyers into a position to protect 

the south and east ot the battalion one lost a track and 

boggy by mines. One destroyer had cleared the field be:tore 

the ·u:plosion so it went into position near the me.in road on 

C Coapany•s right tlank. After the Pioneer Platoon had cleared 

the mines, the other section went into position near the main 

road in rear ot B Company. (48) 

Battalion headquarters and the mortar platoon went into 

positions south of the main road near the. junction of the west 

trail. It was left here in expectation ot moving forward the 

next day. (49) 

Numerous patrols ran into C Campany'• poa:l tiona that 

night. Though none were captured a number of Germans were 

killed. 

orders :tor the next da1 were tor A and C Companies to 

continue the attack and seize the top ot the hill. B Company 

was to remain in reserTe. '!'he tanks remained attaehed to o 
Company. '!'he tank destroyers were to reae.in in position and 

were attached to B Company. The pioneer platoon was to clear 

the north road covered by A Company. A mQt'tar obserTer from 

D Company was sent to both A and B Companies. Another seotiom. 

(46, 47, 48, 49) Personal experience 
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or machine guns was sent to A Company. The forward colllllUUld 

post was to follow C Company. (50) 

6 AWlET 

The attack started at 0800 as planned. However, C Company 

was able to advance up the trail only a short way. It took .one 

group or houses but was stopped before it could get the second. 

Pressure remained all along its right flank north of the road. 

(51) 

>. Company proceeded up to the trail and had gotten a 

squad across it, when they were ordered to stand fast. Contact 

with C Company had been lost and a large gap had developed. 

Both A and C Companies had patrol contact with B Company, 

however. (52) 

By this time the Pioneer Platoon had swept the road almost 

up to A Company's left flank. Here the platoon leader observed 

two enemy tanks creeping down the road. They fired at the 

platoon but too late.· The platoon leader had ordered his platoon 

into the cover of the woods. The tanks stopped and withdrew. 

(53) 

It was evident by this time that the best plan of actl1on 

for the battalion was to go into a defensive position in its 

present locations. The enemy was strong and reentorced with 

armor. Our flanks were badly exposed. The nearest troops were 

over two miles to our rear and just moving into position to 

attack to the north. This was the rest or the regiment. 

Spasmodic artillery had been falling in the vicinity but mainly 

at Charence le Rollllsel and was believed to be unobserved. 'l'he 
' 

regimental commander confirmed this decision (54) and the attack 

was called off. A Company was ordered to tie in withB Company 

(50, 51, 52) Personal knowledge; (53) Personal knowledge -
Statement by 1st Lt Bailey, Ammunition and Pioneer Platoon~ 
Leader; (54) Personal knowledge. 
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and refuse its left flank. B company was ordered to dig in tor 

defensive reserve placing one platoon south of the road to pro

tect Battalion Headquarters. C Oompany was ordered to hold 

what it had; to cover the road; and put an outpost south of 

it around the tank destroyer. 

The Pioneer Platoon booby trapped the area around B 

Company's right flank extending around D Company's :mortars. 

They were then ordered into the line extending around from B 

Company past D Company• s mortar p1atoon just in case they were 

needed. (55) 

Around noon the 26th Field .Artillery Liaison Officer.and 

his forward observer 8.l'ri ved. Ke informed the battalion 

commander that his batteries were in position northwest of 

Juvigny (56) and had registered. (57) This meant that artillery 

support could onoe again back up the battalion. 'l'he observer 

was at once sent to C Company. Defensive fires were planned 

as well as various concentrations and harassing fires. 

While these changes were taking place a Germlln infantry 

attack moved down the ~lley to the north toward Charence le 

Roussel. ( 58) The Germans kept close to the stre&Jll without 

visible means of flank security. The leading elements had 

passed A Oompany•s left flank positions when they were first 

observed. A Company opened up wit~ what fire they had available 

and notified battalion. (59) (see map·B ) 

The reserve platoon of A, Coapany was moved to the western 

nose of the hill. and opened tire from positions along the sunken 

trail. The 81mm mortars opened up with celerity. The supply 

of BE li~t became low and the BE heavy was used. This proved 

very etteotive against personnel as well as crew-served weapons. 

The ground was hard and most of the shell• went off on top 

(55) Personal knowledge; (5°'b) A-2, P• 57; (57, 58, 59) Per•onal 
knowledge. 
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of the ground. (60) The artillery let dawn a oloud burat ot 

steel to the northeaet of A Company, oTer the creek. '!'he 

entire area waa well covered with the tour machhe guns trom 

D Company. 'l'he Germana got as tar as the road but tew liTed 

to tell about it. The fire placed dOWJJ. waa Just plain 

murderous. 

Al night settled down oTer the hill only patrol action 

was noticed. '!'his was not unusual but was the custom ot the 

time. However, shortly before mi4.n.1ght an attack drove C 

Company's left flank back past their commarid poet. '!'he 

buildings in the area were set on fire and the area was lit 

up by the blaze. Men started drifting back saying that the 

Germans had broken through and the ccmpany was wiped out. 

Both wire and radio were out. 'l'h• few straggler• were taken 

back up through B Company. The compa117 commander had collected 

hia men behilld hia center and right platoons and counterattacked. 

Re was able to regain his former pcsitions and knock out a 

number ot the en•Y• (61) Here, too, the tanks proved their 

worth in close support ot infantry by merely fire power and 

threat. 

So far th• enemy had struck where the battalion was strong, 

and in numbers not exceeding our 0WJ1. He now tried other means. 
~ 

His artillery, so tar used only aa long range in/ictory tire, 

was greatly increased. Thia still did not seem to be obserTe4. 

Some did land along "17 right flank, howevv. Th• outpost on 

the south road (O Company) called in the report that a larse 

foroe was sea bJ shadows and oould be heard mOTing clown (west) 

the Mesnil-""9;: road (east-west) 1nolu41ng Hth ia:ta.atry and 

mechanised Tehioles. Also; that in1'antry wve aOT!ag town 1n 

the stream. :Firing broke out_ trom B Ooa.pmy• s right tl.allll:: ant 

(60) Personal lalowledge - stataaent by Ca])t Thomas, HeaTJ 
Weapons Coapa117 Commander; (61) Personal knowledge. 
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they reported an intantry attack, strength unknown but belieTed 

large. The artillery defensive tire was called down. Regiment 

was notified of a large armor-intantry attack. (62) Kvery

thing we had in position went into action with tire. SeTeral 

boob7 traps end one trip flare went art between the outi»st and 

B Company. 'l'he tanks and tank deatro7ers tired at mov1ng 

shadows whenever the smoke oleare4. Th• rumbl1ng of tanks 

moved on down the valley. (63) 'l'he attack against B Com:pe.ny 

was short lived. 'l'he southeast ·flank was wide open, not even 

a booby trap or an outpost to give warning. :ror hours the 

tanks could be heard continually passing the battalion on their 

way down the valley. (64) Once more c Company'• right flank 

was attacked by infantry. This was stopped quickly by rifle, 

machine glll1 0 and mortar tire with the help of the tanks. 

Finally, F Company Cmmnander came into the command post 

and reported that his oOJDpany had been attached to the battalion. 

(65) He was ordered to extend the right flank bee.le around 

battalion headquarters to the road, with a llission ot defending 

to the south and west. '!'hey were in position b7 daylight. The 

valley still echoed with bursting enflll1 and friendly artillery 

to the southeast. The German artillery going over the battaliOJ:l 

now sounde4 like treight trains on wings. 'l'heae must have been 

rockets. (66) 

Since the defense first started the wire COllllllt.mioation 
• 

had been out arten. However, during the last day and night, 

the wire contact was broken more than not. The wire eras from 

regiment as well as tram battalion worked al.most eonstantl)' to 

keep it repaired. Ea.oh time they oame back they broUSllt 

information. (67) This was discouraging as it wae always· bad 

news. 

(62) Personal knowledge; (63) A-2, p. 58; (64, 65, 66, 67) 
Personal knowledge. 
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7 AWUS'f 

'l'hese reports, mostl7 rumors, and the rockets were all 

that sounded like war during the earlf mornillg. But When a 

look at the surrouncU.ng area was taken, it was a dU:ter8Jlt 

story. XD.ocked out tanks and dead men were ghostly reminders 

o:t that sleepless night. '!'he green valley now was a mess 

o:t grey-brown holes. 

Durill8 the day the battalion was giv8Jl a large bacJd.ns. 

'l'he 2nd Battalion, )9th In:tantry lll0Ve4 up and protected the 

le:tt :tlank. (fl$) :llements of the 4th Divisi~ :moved up to 

Mesnil-'ID-f*: (69) and went into position across the valley. 

'!'hough stuck out like a sore thumb the battalion felt secure. 

A few patrols ran into 0 Compaily' s east :tlanlc 1D the 

a:tternoon and evening but they w.re quickly dispensed With by 

small arms. (70) 

'l'he Pioneer Platoon booby trapped the area from. 0 

. Company's outpost to B Company's right flank platoon. 'fheJ 

also set out many trip flares. (71) 

B Company with their .50 calibre maohiae ga, and one 

from headquarters, shooting nerhead fire, sprayed tll.e grass 

covered buildings in :tront o:t c·ccapany•11 left tlanlc and sett 

tham on tire. (72) 

8 AWlB'f 

'l'he night ot 7-8 August was another night:al&re. :lvU7one 

was very tired but the support gained by the :reinforoemeats 

which had gone into position was not enO'l'lg):l to make minds 

relax. Most ot the men slept but tew ottioers coUld beoausie 

ot nervousness and the alert which was maintained. 

As dawn came a large flock of sheep was driven frOJR the 

east through 0 Company's right flank. (73) '!'his was t'ollowed 

(6S) Personal knowledge; {69) A-l, p. 6; (70, 71) Personal 
knoWledge; (72) Personal knowledge; statement b7 Captain 
'l'homas, Heavy Weapons Company Cea 0 ncler; (73) Personal m-.le4ge. 
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Tery shortly by an attack against. that posit1'Jl. The sheep 

were apparently used to clear out IUl7 mine fields, to add 

confusion, and giT• away our positions. · 'fh• men were aot 

fooled and remained quiet until the Germans had attacked. 

Small arms, including the tll?l.ks' machine guns, 4ispatoha4 

those who escaped the artillery. 

During the day seTeral patrols were sent out OTer the 

Talley for information. · '!'hie reoon.n&iaeanoe showed that ten 

of these tanks had been hit hca the north, for which.the 

battalion was given credit. (74) A number were noted as 

haTing been knocked out by artillery •. (75) :r.ourteen were. 

credited to the 823d 'fank Destroyer Battalion (towed) (76) 

Which had llOTed into position northwest Of Mesnll~·the 

day before. 'fhey had also !mocked out aOlll.e full tracks an4 

trucks besides. On the other hand the let Battalion had only 

light casualties. 'fhe 26th Field Artillery Battalion lost 

its forward switch (and other losses unkaow.o. to the author). 

(77) 'l'he 823d Tank Destroyer Battalion had lost elffen guns 

and: their half-tracks and a hundred 11um. (78) 

39th Infantry, had ~t~ light casualties, 

'fh• regtlllent, 
Ju,-J 

but,all of 

the equipment of the cannon company (79), and a lot of th• 

equipment in the antitank company and the )d Battaliea aid 

station. (80.) 

9.AtnlE'l' 

Except for an alertneas which was maintained throughe1>ut 

the night, all awoke on the 9th of August refreshed after a 

good night's sleep. 

'!'he morning itself was quiet except for sffer&l barrages 

whiah came into B Oom:pe.ny• s right flank, wounding a number 

(74) Personal knowledge; General Orders #101. 19At5, War Department; 
(75) Personal knowledge; (76) A-1 1 P• 5; (7r) Persoll&l kn0Wle4ge; 
(78) A-1, p. 5; (79) A-2, p. 57; \80) Personal knowledge 
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ot men and killing several. These were believed to have been 

ene1111 shells coming from the northeast and slightly north. 

However• a sergeant found the base tuze plug ot u American 

155mm shell. (81) '!'his caused a howl ot protest and atter 

several reports to regiment we were no longer troubled trom. 

this direction. 

That afternoon a number ot low tlyiBg aircraft• Which 

were taken as American C-47's, flew eastward. OTer the battaJJion. 

'!'hey dropped a large group ot supplies by :parachute just in 

front ot C Company's positions. (82) 'l'hese we found out later 

to have been earmarked :tor the isolated battalion o:t the 30th 

Division near Mortain. 

'!'hat evening the battalion received orders to continue 

the offensive in the morning. (83) 

10-11 AUGlE'f 

'fhe next day (10 August) the battalion again took up the 

ottensive as was planned tor the 6th of August. A and 0 Coa

panies started up the slope and made good Jll'Ggl'ess. 

As this attack was progressing German rocket artillery 

set fire to the buildings and grass around the battalion command 

post and supply train. ( 84) 'l'he supply train was moved quickly 

to a position behind B Com:pe.ny. But one of the nets caught fire 

and both vehicles, overladen with mines and other ammunition, 

blew up. 'fhe command post moved unobstructed to A Company• 8 

former area and reestablished its wire communication. 

'l'he leading elements reached the crest ot the hill euly 

in the afternoon and spread out to secure it. (85) <see map F ) 

Battalion rear joined the comme.nder that evening in the 

little settlement o:t Les Voges. (86) 

(81, 82, 83, 84, 851
, 86) Person.al knowledge. 
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The next day contact was made with the 28th Division, 

at la Forye, attacking south. (87) 

ANALYSIS .AND CRI'!'IOmy 

In analyzing the above action there is much to oriticize. 

The mission of the battalion was to seize the high ground nOl'th

east of Juvigny. This they accomplished, but not 1n time to 

effectively carry out the regimental mission. However, it is 

doubtful it they could have done as much.trOlll the top of the 

hill as they did in their actual position. In the latter they 

could affect the operations in the Charence le Rouasel~esnil 

.,..._ valley. (88) '!'hey actually covered the northern valle7 

frem Mont S.urgon and the hill itself; while ca12111ng no little 

concern to the enemy in the Meanil-._,, vat ley. 

Information was not given to the battalion as to the 

known friendly lines ot the 30th Division nor of the en&Q"'s 

expected plan. The battalio~ did not rush forward to its 

positions but proceeded cautiously until it met the en91111 at 

la Hardiere. Then it tailed to report more than another 

meeting engagement, although it was obTious that 1.t was a 

build up of strength. 

Had C Company kept battalion informed of their ollange of 

direction, communication could have been maintai:n.ed. 'l'hen once 

they met the en81113' the entire weight of the battalion could 

have been brought to bear before the enemy built up their 

strength and the obJective might have been reached • . 
Once the decision was made to attack trom the west the 

' positions were not checked upon and A OompaDJ' di4 not tie ia 

with C Company. This would have prevented the delay in taking 

the flll'lBS the next morning. BJ coordinated. effort thus ob

tained the objective may !lave been taken. At least these 

(87) Personal knowledge; (88) A-3, A-6, A-7, A-8. 
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positions would haTe been much better for the ensuing defense. 

First, by affording a better contact, and second bJ effecting 

a straightened line conserTing more power, lee.TiDg B Company 

free to protect the south lilDd weat of the battalion. 

Once forced on the detenaiTe the battalion comm•nd 1>0st 

was placed on the south flank \Ulproteoted, as wee the mortars. 

There were better positions aT&ilable in tlie center end on the 

weat Which could haTe better been uaed. As placed, the connn•nd 

post was left U::PO••d on the flank toward kn.own located en.ay 

positions. 
' 

No organized patrols wee used to feel out the enelllJ'• 

positions. Bad this been done, 1nforJi18tion could haTe bee». 

obtained; and the conduct of the ensu!Dg engagS11ents would 

have been more faTorable to the battalion. 

The battalion commander was quick to size up each attack 

ot the eiu1111y, howner, and shif't hie men to meet the 11.ew 

situation. This was much like.trying to oloae the 1IUn atter 

the horse had already started to go out. 

'l'he 8234 'fank Destroyer Battalion with towed guns did a 

good job but were left unprotected by rifle troops. 'fhis allowel 

the enemy infantry to overrun the :position intlioting high 

casualties since they could not :tire and 1110Te quiekl.y. 'fhey 

could baTe ab&n4oned their 'guns but their Jlsprit de Ovpa kept 

them firing until the last. They were very ettectiTe as shown 

by their string of knocked out tanks. 

'l'he shelling from the 28th DiTiaion artillery was 

apparently directed at our 111ortar1. 'fhis could haTe been &Toided 

it proper intol'llllltio~ ot friendly locations ha4 been pe.1sed to 

all tiriJlg units aroUJ.).d the area; and by proper olea:ranoe 

before tiring in other's zones. 

The faulty dropping-of' supplies destined tar the 1sola$e4 
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battalion of th• 30th Division was a result of several factora. 

'l'h• hills were somewhat similar. '!'here was an apparent lack of 

c~plete orientation. There was a lack on the part of the 

gro\U!ld units to m.ark not onlf the front lines bf panels but 

also rear elements to identity which ai4e ot the front 0\11" troopa 

were. And •inlY bf a lack of prior air reconnaisaance. 

However, there were o0111111endabl• points to note also. 

The change ot direction by C Company at the beginning was sow:ul. 

His plan of keeping to the high gro1:1J1d, and under cOTer ot 'l'he 

woods, instead of crossing low open ground when his lateral' 

movement was comparatiTely small, is within the teaching of 

sound tactics. 

The w1 thdrawal of B uc C Companies from la Hardi ere to 

th• detensiTe position was well planned and excellently executed. 

Thie is a dittioult task at beet. 

Once i11. the detensiT• position all companies made au:iaum 

use of their Jqe.pons an4 manJ>Ower within their area. Ken were 

well spaced. e.nd easily supported each other b:r tire. 'l'he com

panies so positioned their men as to fOl'Jll. a quiok reaerve in 

case of a 'breakthro'Ugh auoh aa happ8lled. to C C•parq. 

'l'he tank platoon took up very exact poaiticms to give not 

only A-'r 4etense to the north, eaat, and sob.th, lilut to ooor(i

nate their machine g\Ul fire with C Company. 

'l'he tank 4estroyers also went ~to T+t good position~. 
They had depth yet could concentrate their fire to the south 

and west as well as the east. The results were ten ot the 

enemy's tanks at night without loss to our QWn. 

The enemy forces can also be analyzed with a critical 

eye. Their main weakness seemed to be lack of ourrent informa

tion and evaluation of what they did. have. Thie was shown :man7 

times by their efforts to attack the battalion frontally, yert 
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nner :from the flank. The only exception being their wide 

envelopnent from the north. Bad they attaoked with their 8.r!llor 

dawn the north roed they woul:d have had better sucoess. Again 

their big night drive on the seventh tailed to attack us tr0111 

the rear; turned south at Mesnil-fne,, into a tank destroyer 

battalion instead at right into a regilllental rear and a better ' . . 

road net. 

This was also true ot the bigger picture as they struck 

where the First .Army was strongest instead ot further south 

against the weak spot. 

I'.lfflO!!S 

From the analysis of the foregoing action Bl8DY lessons 

can bs learned. 

1. Information is necessary to the successf\Jl cCllllpletion 

of a117 c11B1pe.ign~ 

2. CoD1111UDication is essential to the execution of modern 

combat missions. 

3. In the defense all aroun4 positions are necessary :even 

at the expense of depth. 

4. Patrol action is absolutely neceasary in order to 

obtain information. This is just e .. s -important in the defense 

as ill as in the offense. 

5. A defense must be flexible in order to be successful. 

6. In the defense full use must be •de of ~aoh w~=· 

and men must be spaced far enough ape.rt to allow this. Mutual 

support must be the guiding principle. 

7. Em.placed guns must be given rifle proteoti on. 

s. Reorganization must be carried on whenever a lull 

occurs. 
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9. Registered artillery can effectively lay down a 

defensive fire barrage • 

... . -id. B_ooby trqS'°':nd trip flares in front of the ma~ 

line of resistance are very helpful as a warning system • 
.__ _________ .. JiSlll!"tifillM n T1 -··••an 11 Zif I t I ...... 

11. Tanks are a good morale factor. 
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